Effective February 16, 2016, the above test will no longer be orderable in EMR. The test will remain orderable via a LABORATORY MISCELLANEOUS order until 4/4/2016, when it will be discontinued and a replacement test will become available from the same vendor.

Sample Requirements:

**Required:**
3.5 mL blood in 1 SST (gold top) tube

**Methodology:**
Chemiluminescent Immunoassay

**Sendout test performed:**
Wednesdays

**Results available:**
Within 8 days of receipt by vendor

**Reference Range:**
ADULT MALE: 0.0-0.7 ng/mL
ADULT FEMALE: 0.0-1.4 ng/mL

If you have questions or need additional information please contact Laboratory Client Services at 734-7373 or email pathologyclientservices@ucdmc.ucdavis.edu.

LIS mnemonic: ASUB (being discontinued)